










                                       DARKSWORD: Requiem, Part II

                                       

         'No mortal, not even you or I, can stand alone against everything that comes our way. There comes a time when we must rely on others, and trust them as we would trust ourselves. Sometimes, the person we underestimate the most will be the one that has the answer, the solution to a problem that plagues us.'

        The trip to Cyrada's cabin didn't take as long as it normally did, partially because Arielle had found a couple of horses wandering through the meadow, and through her telepathy, asked them to ferry herself and Darius most of the way. Arriving near the village, Arielle thanked them for their help and saw them both off before walking with Darius hand in hand the rest of the way. As they walked into the village of Naserria, they would both see Cyrada waiting outside of his cabin, visibly bothered by something. The man of many years looked as if a couple more of his grey hairs had fallen out, and was tapping his right foot impatiently as he stood next to his cabin.
        "Darius. Arielle. Please step inside quickly. There is much to discuss." he said, before disappearing into the cabin. Darius and Arielle followed him inside to see Ranier and Chandra already seated in the living area on small wooden stools, both with emotioness looks on their faces. Darius raised an eyebrow to this, but sat down on the floor cross-legged, with Arielle following suit next to him.
       "Am I to believe that something is amiss?" he asked Ranier while waiting for Cyrada to join them and explain things.
       "Yes." started his friend and master archer. "That is why I used a Dragon arrow to contact you. It is most urgent." he finished.
        By this time, Cyrada had now stood before them, not his usual smiling self. His face looked worried, and more than Darius had ever seen before. 
       "My friends, there is a great darkness upon us." he started. "Darius, do you remember the dark swordsman you vanquished some time ago, when you and Arielle first met?" he queried. Darius nodded. 
       "Yes. His name was Obsidian. I had to vanquish him in order to save myself, and my beloved." he explained, looking to Arielle as he spoke. 
       Cyrada's chin twitched. "A while after this had happened, I came into possession of a tome that contained some information on dark swordsmen and the power they control. The sword Obsidian wielded was called the Shadowsword, and harboured the darkest of dark energies." he explained.
        "If the sword had been destroyed as well, there would be no issue. However, as it turns out, Obsidian was an elder in the world of shadows, and had but one son that could succeed him." he finished, looking at the group in front of him intensely.
       "Great maker!" exclaimed Ranier. "Has the son found the sword?" he asked aloud. 
       Cyrada lowered his head a little. "That is something I do not know. But if this son has claimed vengeance or some kind of revenge for the slaying of his father, then darkness will be brought upon all of us, not just upon the one who killed his father." 
        Darius suddenly looked angry. "Why all of us? I was the one who did what I did to protect those I care about." he said. "I alone must bear this, and face off with the new foe." he finished. 
       Cyrada looked to him, the normal sparkle gone from his eyes. "It is because of that reason, that you did it to spare others, that coincides with the revenge. In some of the older texts, it was not uncommon in past times for one man to seek vengeance against a whole family or whatnot. Everyone becomes guilty, no matter how just the cause was." he finished.
       Darius bowed his head and tried to make sense of this. "Then, we must find him before he finds all of us, and we must be victorious." he said firmly.


       'Never stop believing in yourself or the ones you care about. They are your strengths, not your weaknesses.'
                                         
       He was starting to enjoy this now, the heinous violence and destruction. Old law dictated that his revenge be limited to the perpetraitor and his immediate family, but he didn't recognize any laws.
       "I will make examples of everyone!" he exclaimed. "This land will bow before me, and all who inhabit it will be slaves in my new order!" he finished, the anger in his voice overwhelming. Storming down the forest trail, he had left another small village in ruins. Cabins had been ripped apart in his quest to find the one responsible for his father's demise, but this time everyone managed to get away.
       This annoyed him greatly, as he wished to spare no one. 'All shall feel my wrath.' he thought to himself, the pure of evil of his being so dark it could blot out the sun. Body count notwithstanding, he continued on in a fury. He could sense that he was getting closer and closer to his goal, closer to the one who committed an atrocity against him. Soon, he would have his revenge and then some. After a few more minutes, he came to a fork in the trail, and stopped. He looked left, then right, but didn't have an idea of which way to proceed. Not wanting to choose wrong and prolong his revenge, he unsheathed the dark energy sword. The shadow power radiated off of it as he held it outwards.
        The sword started to move to the right, almost as if it had a mind of it's own. He knew that his power was much greater than his father's, and that alone gave him the best control over the sword. Suddenly, it jerked to the left, and started pulling him towards that path. 
       "The reckoning will soon be at hand!" he exclaimed, before storming down the left trail, keeping the sword drawn in his gloved hand. Nothing would stop him now, not when he was in the home stretch of his quest for vengeance.


       "Well, this is it old friend." started Ranier, his gaze fixated on the trail that lead into town. "That son of Obsidian will be here soon." he said, referring to news he had received from a resident of the next village that fled when the carnage began. 
       "Indeed." said Darius. "May the Great Maker keep us safe and allow us to persevere." he finished. Ranier lookd to him briefy. 
       "Don't worry Darius, we we be victorious." he said reassuringly. 
       Darius thought otherwise. "I hope so, Ranier. When I fought his father, I was almost overwhelmed." 
       Ranier grinned a little. "You are not alone this time." he said calmly.
       Darius was about to reply when the trees before them on either side of the trail began to shake. Ranier quickly drew his bow and loaded an arrow, as Darius drew his sword from it's sheath and readied himself. Suddenly, several trees creaked loudly, before cracking altogether and falling forwards to the ground, landing with a loud thud. A dark figure then appeared from beyond the trees, stepping over the damage he had just caused. He was quite tall, and his black robes covered him almost completely, including the hood that  kept his face from being seen, and the gloves on his hands.
        An almost black sword of unknown design stood drawn in his right gloved hand, a sword that Darius recognized immediately. The being suddenly stopped his advance, standing ready with the sword. Darius, his sword pointed in the direction of the invader, decided to give him a choice to ponder. 
       "Leave now, or we will be forced to attack you, destroy you if necessary." he said sternly. A low, booming voice replied quickly. 
      "Are you the one called 'Darksword'?" he queried, while staying perfectly still. 
       Darius nodded. "Yes. I am Darius Darksword. Who are you?" he asked, hoping to prolong the inevitable.
       This seemed to anger the dark warrior. "You insult me! I am Onyx, son of Obsidian! You slew my father!!" he exclaimed. 
       Darius nodded again. "You are correct, I did kill your father, but it was self-defence. You're father attacked me and my beloved, and could not be reasoned with." he replied calmly.
       "Lies! All lies!" boomed Onyx, not believing a word of it. "Vengeance dictates that I destroy you and your family, and this is what I shall do!" he said again, booming. 
       Darius kept his eyes on his target, not wavering, but still calm. "I don't have any family. My parents died long ago." he replied.
       Onyx laughed an evil laugh. "Then my job is almost complete! I will finish you off and get my revenge!" he yelled, before charging the two men. Darius nodded to Ranier, who let loose a few arrows, one after the other. The three arrows zinged through the air and struck their target, all in the attacker's chest. Unfortunately, they had no effect. Onyx kept charging as if nothing had happened at all. The gap continued to close, and Darius, seeing the non-effect of the arrows, readied his sword. 
         The dark warrior ignored Ranier completely, charging past the archer and right at Darius, who met Onyx with his sword as the two began to duel. Blades clanged together as the men fought. Moving quicker than  most, Darius spun around and delivered a blow to Onyx's head, slicing the black hood off the robe. Onyx stopped his assault briefly to stare down Darius, his skull-type head now revealed, with it's blood red eyes almost glowing with hatred.
        "Great Maker!" muttered Darius, thinking how much more evil Onyx looked versus his father, the skull face almost the same, however.
         Watching the duel intently, Ranier had kept his bow drawn, but not fired as the two combatants battled closely. Now that they had temporarily stopped to stare each other down, he had a chance at a shot. Ranier loaded a yellow dragon arrow onto his bow, pulled it back, and fired quickly. The arrow lanced out and caught Onyx square in the back. Onyx however, didn't move in the slightest, instead whirling around to face Ranier while pulling the arrow out of his back with his free hand. 
         "So, you like arrows, do you?" he said, before whipping Ranier's arrow back at him with blinding speed. It struck the archer in his left shoulder, sending him down to the ground immediately. "No!!" screamed Darius, seeing his friend fall, before charging the dark warrior, angered immensely.


         "Ranier! No!" yelled Chandra, watching from the window of Cyrada's cabin, where she and Arielle has been told to hide till all was well. But from the looks of things, all wasn't well. Chandra started sobbing as Arielle put her arm around her to comfort her, while still watching the battle. Darius had summoned his powers now, trying to use a stream of fire to knock out his quarry. Just as it seemed like he was gaining some headway, she watched as the dark warrior reversed the fire, which crashed into Darius at full force, sending him flying backwards into the ground, motionless.
         "Beloved!" whimpered Arielle, as she watched the larger dark warrior walk over to her fallen love. Onyx bent over and clasped Darius around his neck, picking him up off the ground as if he were a rag doll. Chandra got to her feet and headed for the door of the cabin, having seen enough. 
         "I have to help Ranier!" she exclaimed as she ran outside and aound the corner of the cabin as fast as she could run, wanting to get to her man that had fallen.
         "Chandra, no!" said Arielle softly, before she fell to her knees, back against a wall, sobbing. She had no idea what to do, and felt completely powerless.
          Outside, Chandra had managed to run fast enough and well around the battle to get to Ranier, who didn't look very good at all. His own arrow protruded from his left shoulder, with blood starting to leak from the wound. He looked up at the figure that was now stooped over him. He recognized the long red hair and familiar eyes of his love. 
         "Chandra, you....shouldn't be out here." he said, in obvious pain. Chandra stroked his short blond hair softly. "I could not leave you, my love. I have to get you out of here." Ranier struggled to keep his eyes open. 
         "Run now." he started. "Save yourself--" he finished, voice trailing off and he winced due to the pain.
          "So, someone else wishes to die." said a sinister low voice from behind. Chandra got to her feet and whirled around to see Onyx slowly walking towards her, sword still drawn. She looked past the dark warrior, and saw Darius lying in a heap beyond. Chandra didn't have her bow on her and was defenceless. 
         "This shall be fun, watching you get---" Onyx's voice was cut off as he shuddered and almost fell over. He collected himself quickly and turned around to see what had hit him. Standing near Darius' crumpled form was an old man wearing a purple robe and hat, a serious look on his face.
         "Stand down, dark warrior, or I will use any means necessary to subdue you!" said Cyrada sternly. Onyx laughed an evil laugh while pondering the smaller old man. 
         "You cannot stop me! You are puny!" he screamed, making his way towards the old sorceror. 
         "We shall soon see." replied Cyrada, before letting loose a barrage of magic energy from his palms, striking the dark warrior in the chest, but having little effect.
         "Your pathetic magic is no match for me, old man!" snarled Onyx, who outstretched his left palm and let loose some shadow energy opon Cyrada. The impact send the old sorceror flying backwards into a vacant fruit stand, with both toppling over. Cyrada was knocked out cold, and went limp.
         "Now this will end." said Onyx, turning his attention back to the fallen form of Darius, who was trying to get to his feet, but with little success. 
         Onyx continued to get closer. "If you would prefer to die on your feet, than so be it!" yelled the dark warrior. Darius couldn't concentrate enough to use his powers, and was barely able to keep concious. He didn't know where his sword lay, and was out of ideas. There was nothing to stop Onyx from completing his task now. The end was near.


         Arielle wiped her face with the sleeve of her tunic, having taken another look out the window before slumping back down against the wall again, sobbing. She continued to do so, until someone began to speak to ger. 
        "Arielle. You must save them." said the voice. She opened her eyes to see a glowing spirit before her, and she noticed something familiar about it. "You know me?" she asked the spirit.
        "Yes." nodded the spirit. "You are she who loves my son with all her heart." he said. Arielle blinked and stopped sobbing. "You....you are the spirit of Darius' father?" 
         The spirit nodded again. "I am. And I have appeared to you to tell you that you alone must save my son, and everyone else here that he holds dear." he explained. Arielle looked confused. 
         "But....I have no power like he does, I possess little ability with a sword." she answered.
         "Ah but you do have a power." started the spirit. "You can talk to animals and enlist their aid." he said calmly. 
         Arielle nodded. "Yes, but animals will not be able to save us all." she replied. 
         The spirit pondered this for a moment. "Have you ever tried to contact a person with your ability?" he asked, wondering.
         "No." started Arielle. "It's too difficult. People are more complex." she said. 
         The spirit seemed more interested now. "Your power helps bring minds together, correct? People have minds just like animals." he stated. 
        Arielle nodded. "Yes, that is true. But that evil being out there is no person." she said, starting to sob again. 
        "Perhaps." started the spirit. "But it does have a mind, and if you tried hard enough, focused yourself, you could stop that being from within, could you not?" he asked. Arielle thought about it for a moment.
         "I....I believe so." she replied softly.
         "My lady, you must not only believe. You must do this, or the one you care the deepest for, your beloved, and my son, will cease to exist." he said, before vanishing completely, the glow now gone. Arielle got to her feet and wiped her eyes one last time. She ran out of the cabin towards the melee passing Cyrada's small form slumped over the broken fruit stand. Arielle came to a halt halfway between the fruit stand and where Darius lay unconcious. Onyx turned his attention to her immediately.
         "What is this?" he asked. "Am I to believe that you shall now join this battle, weakling?" he asked of her.
          She didn't reply, but rather closed her eyes and focused herself. She remembered something Cyrada said before he left the cabin to seek some supplies. 'The dark warrior's sword is the epitome of dark energy. It would destroy even the most powerful handler if used incorrectly.' she could picture the words easily. Opening her eyes, she stared into the skull face of Onyx, and focused everything she had.
         "You are a being." she mumbled aloud. "You have a mind like every being." her eyes closed slowly, trying to picture the dark warrior in her mind like she could with animal life.
         "Let me in to your mind." she said trailing off. 
         Suddenly, Onyx began to look distracted, as his red eyes blinked. "What, what are you doing?" he asked in that booming voice of his. Arielle did not answer, as she was using everything she had to get inside of his mind telepathically. 
         'I can hear your thoughts.' she said with her mind. 
        Onyx defiantly yelled out because of this. "No! I will not let this--" he was interrupted by her, speaking inside his head. 
        'You cannot control me....' she said, echoing in his mind.
        "I will fight--" he again was cut off. 'Turn your sword on yourself.....' she said, trailing off. Onyx suddenly looked confused, but started to comply. "Sword." he said quietly.
        'You must vanquish yourself.' said Arielle telepathically.
        "I must.....I must seek rev--" 
        'Your quest ends with you. With your own demise.' said Arielle. 'No more shall be hurt by you. End this now. End this quickly, and you may once again join your father.' she explained. 
        Onyx was now completely distracted. "My, my father?" he queried. "He will be with me again?" he asked, wondering how this was possible.
        'Yes.' started Arielle. 'Your father waits for you, but you must vanquish yourself.' she explained, almost at the limit of her power.
        "Father." began Onyx, trailing off. Suddenly, with both hands now on the shadow sword, he thrust it into his own body. "Ahhhhhhh!" he screamed, falling to his knees. The collision of energies and evils too great, Onyx's body exploded, woth swirls of dark energy dissovling into the air, and pieces of bone landing nearby. The sword also fragmented into many small pieces, it's shadow energies dissipating as well from the disasterous combination. Arielle then dropped to her knees and fell backwards, exhausted due to the toll on her abilities and the energy it took to communicate telepathically with another being.
        
        'You chose well. The two of you share a bond that is most powerful. I am happy for you both.'

        "Father?" yelled Darius as he quickly sat up from his bedroll, expecting to see his father for some reason. Realizing his error, he looked around to see Chandra and Ranier on their own bedrolls, sleeping by the campfire. Ranier had bandages wrapped around his left shoulder. Suddenly, he heard a familiar voice near his right ear.
        Shhh." started Arielle, whispering. "Don't wake them. All of you need some sleep, especially you, beloved." she explained, before kissing him softly on his cheek. 
       "But how--" asked Darius before having a finger placed on his lips.
       'I will explain it to you in the morning, beloved.' said Arielle telepathically.
       Darius looked stunned at this, and just stared at her in silence. 
       'Not to worry, beloved. My ability is no longer limited to animals.' 
       Darius managed a wry smile. "Very well." he whispered, before laying back down to get some rest. "I love you with all my heart." whispered Arielle back. 
      "And I you, forever." replied Darius softly, glad that everyone had managed to make it through the peril in once piece, especially his beloved. Without warning, fatigue began to overtake him, as he fell back onto his bedroll and passed out, the battle previous having taken more out of him than he realized.
      Arielle looked about her beloved and her friends, and realized that she was the only one still awake. Cyrada was sound asleep in his cabin, recovering from his own bumps and bruises. She was alone for the time being, but was happy to be available to watch over everyone that she cared about. The fire crackled as it continued to roar, a testament to her firebuilding skills that Darius had taught her on previous outings. Starting to feel a little tired now herself, she unfurled her bedroll and arrangd it next to Darius'. She carefully laid down next to him, careful not to wake him, and and tucked her head into his shoulder, before wrapping her left arm around his chest before falling asleep.


       'Love is a strange thing, my son. A man and a woman can connect through their hearts in ways we will never fully understand.'

       The sun rose over the village with light and warmth, and brought with it a new day for all. Darius woke up abruptly, and noticed his beloved still asleep, with a smile on her face as she rested on his shoulder. He rolled to his left and cradled her in his arms, kissing her on the forehead in the process. He couldn't image being anywhere else right now, and was happy that he was able to keep enjoying her warmth. It became a reversal of roles of sorts at the conclusion of the previous day's battle. It was his beloved Arielle that had risked it all to save his life, rather than the other way around.
        Darius knew that the love they shared ran much deeper than even he had envisoned, and he was at peace with the notion. He loved her now more than ever before, and wanted to be with her forever. Just as he began to get into some deeper pondering, he felt a hand start caressing his hair. He looked towards Arielle to find her awake and smiling at him, her gaze steady and bright.
       "Beloved, you saved my life. I am forever yours." he said, wanting to get that off his chest first. Arielle said nothing at first, instead kissing him softly and playing with her hair.
        Then, after a few minutes of silence, she spoke. "You have saved me countless times, and when we first met, you swore to protect me. The least I could ever do for you was to return the favour someday." she explained.
        Darius smiled and pulled her closer. "And that you did, very well." he said. 
       Arielle giggled. "I had to. I love you more than anything. My heart belongs to you, and vice versa." she said, before kissing him again. 
       Darius smiled. "And I you." he replied. "Now perhaps we should wake the others." he said, looking over at his slumbering friends. 
      "Perhaps." said Arielle telepathically. "But not yet. Let me astound you with my new abilities." she finished, still smiling and staring into her love's eyes.
       Darius nodded his approval and smiled, wondering how she became able to speak to more than just animal life. "You were always able to do this, methinks." he said. 
      "Yes." started Arielle. "I believe you are right. I just needed a little motivation to concentrate harder than ever before." she finished, speaking telepathically. Darius smiled, and kissed her. 
        "I have always believed in you. Always." he said, before cradling her closer and embracing her as much as he could, never before feeling more love in his heart, and all of it for his beloved, and no one else.


         It has been said that love is eternal, that love is not just a binding force for good, but one that transcends time and life as we know it. The power of love is something that anyone can use to become stronger, to help them face the unknown better. Love prevails moreso than we think, as do the heroes that love employs from time to time. A hero that cannot love is no true hero, while love itself is not something that can be taught, but what comes from within.
        Whether it be a father's love for his son, or a couple's undying love for each other, it is all for the purpose of good, and even the darkest shadow cannot cloak it forever. Just as good will triumph over evil, love in it's purest form will triumph over hate, no matter the strength. Love shall always prevail, as long as man is willing to accept and embrace it, for better or for worse.


                                                            THE END

